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I am back, After successfully completion of my Blog a day series on April 2011 on “POWERSHELL “ – you 
can download the pdf format from my site. I have completed another series of Blogs for November 2011 
on “Troubleshooting sql server” where I blog about different troubleshooting on errors I come across 
and other general errors. Hope in this series you will get most of the errors every DBA/Developer 
generally come across during their troubleshooting. 
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Day 1: Tempdb data file grown high cannot shrink tempdb data file.(available size in – 
negative) 

Description:- 

We got a critical drive error alert(we have our own alerting tool) for the drives which contains Tempdb.  

Got error: 

 
 Could not allocate space for object 'dbo.xxx temporary run storage:  111111111111111' in database 
'tempdb' because the 'PRIMARY' filegroup is full. Create disk space by deleting unneeded files, dropping 
objects in the filegroup, adding additional files to the filegroup, or setting autogrowth on for existing files 
in the filegroup. 
 
When checked found that tempdb is grown to occupy all the drive space appx 500GB. which is very 
abnormal. When checked the processes using 

Sp_who2 ‘active’ 

And 

Select * from sys.dm_exec_sessions and  Select * from sys.dm_exec_requests 

Found that big complicated query (several views using several tables join) creating several hash tables 
and temporary objects using tempdb.  

Observation:- 

As tempdb is always in “Simple” recovery model, we cannot take backup and shrink data/log if it is in 
using. 

More about tempdb is blogged here. 

In this case when you see the shrink data file it will show available space would be in “Negative”  and 
could not able to shrink it. because the hash objects are occupying the space on tempdb. 

*It could be possible that we have restricted the growth or all the disk space is occupied. 

Data file contains data. 

Resolution:- 

There are several ways to solve this issue 

1.  As tempdb re-creates when we restart the sql server, so restarting the sql server would be 
easiest way to resolve this issue 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2010/05/01/tempdb-internals/
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sqlservr -c -f 

But generally no one wants to restart the services just due to this, we have an alternative for it but it has 
its own performance penalty 

2. DBCC FREEPROCCACHE: as some objects are stored in cached and due to which tempdb holds 
the objects, so clearing the cache would be good option if you are good to pay just clearing 
cache objects, includes compile plan/execution plan and other memory objects –clearing 
memory (which happens when we restart sql services as well). Due to which all the queries will 
be re-compiled and re-executed and slower down the queries output, 

This is a great solution this helped me to resolve my tempdb data file growth issue. Remember if you are 
okay with the performance you can try this. 

Hope this helps. 

Tomorrow another blog for troubleshooting hope this series will help all our supporting DBA to solve 
their production related issues. 

Reference: 

http://www.sqlservercentral.com/Forums/Topic688222-146-2.aspx 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/307487 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sqlservercentral.com/Forums/Topic688222-146-2.aspx
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/307487
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Day 2:  Log file grown high cannot shrink log file.(available size in – negative) 

Description:- 
 

Yesterday, we discussed what happen when tempdb data file grown very high, now what if log 
file of any user database has grown high and occupying most of its space. Please see the great 
blog post to know about what is log and how log file works here by expert Paul Randal. 
 
So Tlog works in round robin way and free up the space at 
For  Simple recovery : when checkpoint occurs. 
 Full Recovery : When we take the tlog backup. 

 
Sp_spaceused : shows space used by used db (can specify an object to know space used by specified 
object. Check BOL for more detail). 

 
When we have un-allocated space in our file we can shrink the file if require. 

Recommendation: generally we should not shrink any file(specially data file). For log file also we should 
not shrink unless an exceptional case where we have run a command which we will never run in future. 
As recurring command may re-locate the space and file will grow back to specified size (with 
performance impact). 
 

Sometime we get an error something like below for our tlog file is full. 
 

Msg 9002, Level 17, State 2, xx, Line 10 
The transaction log for database 'xxxx' is full. To find out why space in the log cannot be reused, see the 
log_reuse_wait_desc column in sys.databases 
 

Observation:- 

Note– “When you create a maintenance plan and maintenance plan job fails always check the history 
(error) at maintenance plan history or report location to get the exact error” 

 The database could be in any recovery model for above error, and we could see that the log file 
is occupied all the disk space – when it is set to auto growth or reached to its max growth when 
restricted. 

 FULL Recovery: 

 >> Even after taking full backup and tlog backup the error still persist. 

 >> we could see that there is some big open transaction running (DML) in  

Dbcc opentran 

 >> the output of  

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/magazine/2009.02.logging.aspx
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Dbcc loginfo 

 Shows all status value to “2” means all the transaction files LSN is Active. 

So in this case we cannot shrink the log file simply. 

 

Resolution:- 

 we could not shrink the log as no un-allocated space exists. 

1. Increase the growth of the file if its restricted.  

2. If you read the error log carefully we could see that there is a big transaction running. So if we 
kill that transaction could solve the issue (not recommended). 

3. If auto growth, Increase the disk space of the drive if using external drive eg. SAN. 

4. If auto growth, Create another log file on different drive which will be in used after first fill ups. 
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Day 3: Transaction Log Backup job failed 

Description:- 

One of our backup log job failed with following error: 

 
Executing the query "BACKUP LOG [Navision] TO  DISK = N'E:\\Backup\\xxx\\xxx_backup_a.trn' WITH 
NOFORMAT, NOINIT,  NAME = N'xxx_backup_a', SKIP, REWIND, NOUNLOAD,  STATS = 10 
" failed with the following error: "BACKUP LOG cannot be performed because there is no current 
database backup. 
BACKUP LOG is terminating abnormally.". Possible failure reasons: Problems with the query, "ResultSet" 
property not set correctly, parameters not set correctly, or connection not established correctly. 
 
Observation: 
 
 Here as error stated, the log backup job is failed as there is no FULL backup exists, in this 
situation, we might be having FULL backup for ALL DATABASES schedule to run weekly, and Transaction 
log backup for ALL DATABASES is scheduled to run daily. Here user creates the database dynamically or 
randomly in the middle of the week so FULL backup does not exists which cause give error. 
 
Resolution: 
 
There is no easy way to handle such situation but for safer side we can follow standards 

1. Make a note for when are we creating database and whenever we creates database make sure 
to run full backup job for them. 

2. Make the maintenance plan static and select particular databases only instead of ALL USER 
DATABASE. 
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Day 4: Service Broker Disabled for MSDB 

Description:- 

SNTP related jobs which sends notification failed email failing with following error: 

Message 
Service Broker message delivery is not enabled in this database. Use the ALTER DATABASE statement to 
enable Service Broker message delivery. [SQLSTATE 42000] (Error 14650).  The step failed. 
 
Service broker is introduced in sql server 2005, and is useful to queue up and configuring database mail, 
be default when we install sql server 2005 service broker is ENABLED for MSDB database. 

Observation:- 

When checked on this server found that we could not able to access MSDB database as the owner was 
blank. So to correct it we have changed the owner of MSDB database to “sa” and there on we could able 
to access MSDB database. But database mail configuration is still failing with above error. 

Resolution:- 

>> After further investigation found that someone who wanted to copy all jobs related information 
restored MSDB database from earlier version (sql server 2000) to sql server 2005, as stated Service 
Broker is introduced in sql server 2005 hence Service Broker was disabled here  

>> someone could also manually disabled Service Broker for MSDB database (I have not tried though) 

to resolve the issue we need to Enabled service broker as 

ALTER DATABASE [databasename] SET ENABLE_BROKER But to run this command it requires Exclusive 
lock on the database means no one should use that database, but MSDB is used for sql server Agent 
processes. so we can use 

>> Kill the agent related processes ( make sure its not so critical) it should be just monitoring and 
“Sleeping” state. 

>> Safer side – restart the sql server agent if no job is running. 

Reference  : 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqlservicebroker/thread/e2c8501f-1a90-4921-a713-
6e466bfa907a/ 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms166086.aspx 

*email sending issue. Service broker is disabled, restore old version of msdb . 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqlservicebroker/thread/e2c8501f-1a90-4921-a713-6e466bfa907a/
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqlservicebroker/thread/e2c8501f-1a90-4921-a713-6e466bfa907a/
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms166086.aspx
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Day 5: Backup job failed – no space Error 112 

 
 
Generally we get 112 error for backup and other sql related error log errors as: 
 
 [Microsoft SQL-DMO (ODBC SQLState: 42000)] Error 3202: [Microsoft][ODBC SQL Server Driver][SQL 
Server]Write on 'xxx.BAK' failed, status = 112. See the SQL Server error log for more details. 
[Microsoft][ODBC SQL Server Driver][SQL Server]BACKUP DATABASE is terminating abnormally. 

 
DESCRIPTION:       
 
BackupMedium::ReportIoError: write failure on backup device 'xxx.bak'. Operating system error 
112(There is not enough space on the disk.). 
 
Note– “When you create a maintenance plan and maintenance plan job fails always check the history 
(error) at maintenance plan history or report location to get the exact error” 

 
112 error means disk is occupied and full, and if you read the error it clearly specifies that there is not 
enough space. On this drive 
 
Resolution:  

>> Remove old backup/un-wanted files from that drive  
  >> Increase the drive size(external Drive SAN) 
 >> Move the backup or database files to another drive. 
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Day 6: Backup job failed -File in use Error 32 

 
I have seen another very common backup job failed error, when we check backup files generates 
successfully but job fails with following error 
 
Alert description: BackupDiskFile::CreateMedia: Backup device 'xxx.bak' failed to create. Operating 
system error 32(The process cannot access the file because it is being used by another process.). 
 
You could see that job is failed due to file is in use, generally we creates backup maintenance plan to 
take backup and after backup completes successfully we also include the maintenance cleanup task, 
which maintains the retention period of old backup files to keep our Drive space free. 
 

a. For corporate companies they have a standard practice to keep backup of the database 
backup files upto 30 days to 90days just for safety and per DR process for that they use build 
in system or third party tool like VERITAS Net Backup.  

b. Sometimes “Antivirus “ application also scans backup files which holds the file could cause 
this issue. 

 
Note: Should exclude database files for these scans. 
 
So sometimes when our cleanup task runs during that time netbackup or other application holding this 
backup file, due to that our backup job fails at cleaning up task with given error. 
 
 
Note– “When you create a maintenance plan and maintenance plan job fails always check the history 
(error) at maintenance plan history or report location to get the exact error” 

Resolution: 
 >> Re-Schedule the net-backup or our maintenance plan task to run at different time. 
 >> Exclude the antivirus scan for database files and backup files. 
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Day 7: RE-index job failed – Deadlock 

 
Sometimes our re-index maintenance plan job fails with following error: 
 
Failed:(-1073548784) Executing the query "ALTER INDEX [INX] ON [dbo].[XXX] REBUILD WITH ( 
FILLFACTOR = 90, PAD_INDEX  = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE  = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS  = ON, 
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS  = ON, SORT_IN_TEMPDB = ON, ONLINE = OFF ) 
" failed with the following error: "Transaction (Process ID x) was deadlocked on lock resources with 
another process and has been chosen as the deadlock victim. Rerun the transaction.". 
 
The general reason could be “Statistics update” job also runs at the same time could cause this issue. re-
execution of the job will successful. 
 
To resolve this issue re-schedule statistics /re-index job . 
 
General deadlock error has to re-run the job. But trouble shooting deadlock is difficult. 
 

 
Note– “When you create a maintenance plan and maintenance plan job fails always check the history 
(error) at maintenance plan history or report location to get the exact error” 
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Day 8: Auto grow taking time -Information 

We observed that very often we get information/error at error log something like this: 
 
     Autogrow of file 'XXX' in database 'XXX' took 73719 milliseconds.  Consider using ALTER DATABASE to 
set a smaller FILEGROWTH for this file. 

 

Generally, the database file (data/log) is set to auto grow and growth rate sets to 10%. By default data 
file is creating with  
 
So with 10% growth will be good for smaller size, what if size become huge of size 50gb or 100gb so 10% 
of that will be 5gb or 10gb, so to grown up that big size will take quite good time and could also cause 
performance issue. 
 
Resolution:-  
 
>> Change the growth rate of this database from 10% to smaller fixed size (eg 10mb -100mb) depending 
upon the transactions. 
>> Standard practice is if you know your system you could manually maintain the size, and keep it 
increasing at non peak hrs periodically (with safer side  
keep auto-grow and growth rate on)  
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Day 9: Error running sp_helpdb 

Sp_helpdb is very helpful command for sql server 2000, which give information about sql server 
databases, so time we get an error as 

 
" Msg 515, Level 16, State 2, 
Cannot insert the value NULL into column 'owner', table 'tempdb.dbo.#xxx__________________000'; 
column does not allow nulls. INSERT fails. 

 

When we restored or attached the database from other server, sometimes the database owner will be 
NULL due to SID out of sync or orphan SID. 
 
Resolution:- 
 
 Check the databases which has owner NULL using sysdatabases or sys.databases and change the owner 
to “sa”  

EXEC MyDatabase..sp_changedbowner ‘sa’; 

Or  

ALTER AUTHORIZATION ON DATABASE::MyDatabase to sa; 

Reference: 

http://weblogs.sqlteam.com/dang/archive/2008/01/13/Database-Owner-Troubles.aspx 

Remember :  

we cannot change owner of “master, model, tempdb and distribution” databases 

Sp_changedbowner “sa” is not allowed on some databases – master, model and tempdb and 
distribution. 

If we try we get below error: 

Msg 15109, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_changedbowner, Line 22 
Cannot change the owner of the master, model, tempdb or distribution database. 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa259622(SQL.80).aspx 

 

 

 

http://weblogs.sqlteam.com/dang/archive/2008/01/13/Database-Owner-Troubles.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa259622%28SQL.80%29.aspx
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Day 10: CheckDB error - Updateusage 

Description : 

One of our database was restored from earlier version 2000 to 2005. And when we run the maintenance 
plan of integrity check we got an error as follows: 

Msg 2508, Level 16, State 3, Line 1 
The In-row data XXXX page count for object "xxx",  
index ID 0, partition ID 000000, alloc unit ID 000000   
(type In-row data) is incorrect. Run DBCC UPDATEUSAGE. 
CHECKDB found 0 allocation errors and 1 consistency errors in table 'xxx' (object ID 000). 
CHECKDB found 0 allocation errors and 1 consistency errors in database 'xxx. 
 
It shows there was some issue on consistence check for these objects(tables). This table has two 
indexes.  

Resolution:- 

The issue here is there was some problem in earlier database(sql server 2000) , which has been restored 
on newer version (2005), which inherits the issue to new database. To resolve the issue 

1. We can correct the issue on old database and backup and restore the good backed up database. 

2. If the issue resolved after rebuild of indexes. Then drop an index and create and see if that 
resolves the issue 

3. Manually make some changes in maintenance plan(script) to include UPDATEUSAGE command 
for these objects. 

Reference:- 

http://www.sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/TechEd-Demo-Using-the-SQL-2005-Dedicated-Admin-
Connection-to-fix-Msg-8992-corrupt-system-tables.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/TechEd-Demo-Using-the-SQL-2005-Dedicated-Admin-Connection-to-fix-Msg-8992-corrupt-system-tables.aspx
http://www.sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/TechEd-Demo-Using-the-SQL-2005-Dedicated-Admin-Connection-to-fix-Msg-8992-corrupt-system-tables.aspx
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Day 11: Error 823 Device is not ready  

Description: 
 
Below alerts are very critical alerts but its depends on the hardware, when external hard disk (SAN) is 
unplugged or handled in properly and sql server could not located the drive you may get error like this. 
 
 
Alert description: Error: 823, Severity: 24, State: 2 I/O error 38(Reached the end of the file.) detected 
during read at offset 0x00000044c10000 in file 'd:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL\data\tempdb.mdf'. 
 
Or 
 
Alert description: The operating system returned error 21(The device is not ready.) to SQL Server during 
a read at offset 0x00000000196000 in file 'd:\ \MSSQL\TempDB\TempDB_Data1.MDF'. Additional 
messages in the SQL Server error log and system event log may provide more detail. This is a severe 
system-level error condition that threatens database integrity and must be corrected immediately. 
Complete a full database consistency check (DBCC CHECKDB). This error can be caused by many factors; 
for more information, see SQL Server Books Online. 
 

sometimes: resource database data and log files should be on the same location as master database- 
require for sql server 2005 which taken care in sql server 2008 

Resolution: 

Check the sql server and its database are everything is good 

Check intern drives on the back are all required drive are visible 

Check eventvwr or errorlog.txt and see if you could find message that the required drive is missing. 

Contact your it support/ server administrator and make sure all the required drives are visible to you. 

Also if all the drives are good, could be hard drive is corrupt. We may need to try to fix it. and if its hard 
drive issue- the only other option left for you is to restore your last good backup. 

Reference:- 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/forums/en-US/sqlsetupandupgrade/thread/19314ca5-1d9e-46f1-
bb38-511f113bae9e 

http://sqlinthewild.co.za/index.php/2008/12/06/when-is-a-critical-io-error-not-a-critical-io-error/ 

 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/forums/en-US/sqlsetupandupgrade/thread/19314ca5-1d9e-46f1-bb38-511f113bae9e
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/forums/en-US/sqlsetupandupgrade/thread/19314ca5-1d9e-46f1-bb38-511f113bae9e
http://sqlinthewild.co.za/index.php/2008/12/06/when-is-a-critical-io-error-not-a-critical-io-error/
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Day 12: Job Owner error 

 
This is very simple but so many might get this error very often, especially when you created a 
maintenance plan and run it we may get below error: 
 

Message 
The job failed.  Unable to determine if the owner (XXX) of job DATABASE Maintenance.xx has 
server access (reason: Could not obtain information about Windows NT group/user 'xxx, error 
code 0x534. [SQLSTATE 42000] (Error 15404)). 

 
so we should always change the owner of the job to “Sa” once we create a maintenances plan and 
scheduled it. because we may not have access to run the job or if we are admin on the box and sql 
server and we are good initially, but when we left the organization and our account is disabled from 
windows AD group, we may get this error.  
 

 

Day 13: Error -18456 Login failed for user  

There is a great blog by Lexx explains all the states of error by 18456 

http://sql-articles.com/articles/troubleshooting/troubleshooting-login-failed-error-18456/ 

So whenever you see error  

“Login failed for user”  

you must check above site first to get the reason of the error. 

Highly recommended thanks Lexx. 

Day 14: All Connectivity issue 

Steps to troubleshoot SQL connectivity issues 

1) Network issue,  
2) SQL Server configuration issue.  
3) Firewall issue,  
4) Client driver issue,  
5) Application configuration issue.  
6) Authentication and logon issue.  

Must read the great blog by MSFT  -  

Xinwei Hong, SQL Server Protocols 

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/sql_protocols/archive/2008/04/30/steps-to-troubleshoot-connectivity-
issues.aspx 

http://sql-articles.com/author/lexx/
http://sql-articles.com/articles/troubleshooting/troubleshooting-login-failed-error-18456/
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/sql_protocols/archive/2008/04/30/steps-to-troubleshoot-connectivity-issues.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/sql_protocols/archive/2008/04/30/steps-to-troubleshoot-connectivity-issues.aspx
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Day 15: Error - Database is in transition 

When you alter the database to “OFFLINE” and other transactions are happening on that database the 
database will be in transition and will require the transition Session to complete, or we may have to kill 
that session. Database OFFLINE state requires “Exclusive Lock” on the database. 

So always use “With Rollback Immediate” 

 Alter Database <DB> Set Offline With Rollback Immediate; 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqlgetstarted/thread/e779230a-87bc-4cee-b223-
98a029097dc1/ 

http://www.sqlservercentral.com/blogs/sqldownsouth/archive/2009/08/12/database-is-in-
transition.aspx 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa275464(SQL.80).aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqlgetstarted/thread/e779230a-87bc-4cee-b223-98a029097dc1/
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqlgetstarted/thread/e779230a-87bc-4cee-b223-98a029097dc1/
http://www.sqlservercentral.com/blogs/sqldownsouth/archive/2009/08/12/database-is-in-transition.aspx
http://www.sqlservercentral.com/blogs/sqldownsouth/archive/2009/08/12/database-is-in-transition.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa275464%28SQL.80%29.aspx
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Day 16: @@servername is null 

When someone change the windows box name or drop the server* 

select * from sys.servers 

select @@SERVERNAME 

select SERVERPROPERTY('servername') 

--sp_dropserver'aaa' 

sp_addserver 'xxx',local 

*Require service restart to get effect 

the output of @@SERVERNAME & SERVERPROPERTY('servername') should be same, if they are not 
same you replication will not work, as replication takes physical server name to communicate. 

This will also directly affect the application or system which are using your physical server, so always 
remember when you are changing the physical box make sure to check @@SERVERNAME & 
SERVERPROPERTY('servername') 

To resolve the issue  drop the server and add the new name with given host name. 

Reference:- 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqldatabaseengine/thread/42fb0613-c9fe-
46df-9437-bab5d9a6761b. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqldatabaseengine/thread/42fb0613-c9fe-46df-9437-bab5d9a6761b
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqldatabaseengine/thread/42fb0613-c9fe-46df-9437-bab5d9a6761b
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Day 17: Error - cannot be reorganized because page level locking is disabled 

Description: 
 
When we try to ALTER INDEX .. REORGANIZE we get below error for indexes which has ALLOW PAGE 
LEVEL LOCK = OFF. 
 
cannot be reorganized because page level locking is disabled.". Possible failure reasons: Problems with 
the query, "ResultSet" property not set correctly, parameters not set correctly, or connection not 
established correctly. 
 

 
Failed:(-1073548784) Executing the query "ALTER INDEX [xxx] ON [dbo].[xx] REORGANIZE WITH ( 
LOB_COMPACTION = ON ) 
" failed with the following error: "The index "xxxx" (partition 1) on table "xxxx" cannot be reorganized 
because page level locking is disabled.". Possible failure reasons: Problems with the query, "ResultSet" 
property not set correctly, parameters not set correctly, or connection not established correctly. 
 

Index re-organize is the online process of re-organizing the leaf level pages, which requires page level 
locking should be ON. 

http://dba.stackexchange.com/questions/6512/difference-between-row-level-and-page-level-locking-
and-consequences 

but for some reason, if developer creates an index using GUI –Sql Server Management studio (SSMS) 
and created an index and make the changes by –default this page level locking is OFF and can cause 
above error. 

http://www.sqlservercentral.com/Forums/Topic301624-146-1.aspx 

so we can create a custom query to enable all page-level lock to ON  

http://support.k2techno.com.au/?W794 

to overcome this problem. 

 

 

 

http://dba.stackexchange.com/questions/6512/difference-between-row-level-and-page-level-locking-and-consequences
http://dba.stackexchange.com/questions/6512/difference-between-row-level-and-page-level-locking-and-consequences
http://www.sqlservercentral.com/Forums/Topic301624-146-1.aspx
http://support.k2techno.com.au/?W794
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Day 18: Online -Reindex will not work when column has LOB ( text or varchar(max)).. 

*Online index operations are available only in SQL Server Enterprise, Developer, and Evaluation 
editions 

This is true till sql server 2008 R2 from Denali - sql server 2012 we could able to re-index online for 
varchar(max) as well. 

• Msg 2725, Level 16, State 2, Line 1 

"Online index operation cannot be performed for index 'XXX_PK' because the index contains column 
'xxx' of data type text, ntext, image, varchar(max), nvarchar(max), varbinary(max) or xml. For non-
clustered index the column could be an include column of the index, for clustered index it could be 
any column of the table. In case of drop_existing the column could be part of new or old index. The 
operation must be performed offline.". Possible failure reasons: Problems with the query, 
"ResultSet" property not set correctly, parameters not set correctly, or connection not established 
correctly. 

 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188388.aspx 

To overcome make these types of index OFFLINE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188388.aspx
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Day 19: who drop/detached my Database 

One day we found that user has reported that we should have one database “XXX” to be on the server, 
we checked the error log and found that the database “XXX” is getting restored daily. But when we 
check on the server we could not see the database exists on the server. 

Means we could detect that someone is restoring the database but database is not exists. Error log 
keeps record of restore only, to find out how the database is dropped or detached we need to use the 
default trace, which is introduced in sql server 2005 and enabled by default. 

This trace flag keeps little information about the database activity and creates .trc file at the default 
location where your Error log file exists can be get path from table sys.traces and id =1 means default 
trace, and to read the trace file use function fn_trace_gettable, its good practice to insert the trace data 
into temp table to manipulate the output per requirement. 

The standard script would be  

DECLARE @path varchar(256)   

SELECT @path = path FROM sys.traces where id = 1   

SELECT * into #defaultT FROM fn_trace_gettable(@path, 1) 

Select textdata,starttime,targetusername from #defaultT 

You can also check older trace files from the same folder. 

Analyse the data where you can find who/when the data is detached or deleted 

http://stackoverflow.com/questions/1043971/determine-which-user-deleted-a-sql-server-database 

 

and to know the object we need to read the transaction log 

SELECT [Transaction Id], [Begin Time], [UID], [SPID] 
FROM ::fn_dblog (NULL, NULL) 
WHERE [Transaction Name] = 'DROPOBJ' 
GO 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Finding-out-who-dropped-a-table-using-the-transaction-log.aspx 

other good alternative is pre-planning using 

http://stackoverflow.com/questions/1043971/determine-which-user-deleted-a-sql-server-database
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Finding-out-who-dropped-a-table-using-the-transaction-log.aspx
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DDL Trigger would be another good option. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms186406.aspx 

Day 20: Maintenance job failed when index on computed column 

Description: 

When you create a maintenance plan on sql server 2000, it may failed if you have index on computed 
column. It will failed with either of this following error. 

[Microsoft SQL-DMO (ODBC SQLState: 42000)] Error 1934: [Microsoft][ODBC SQL Server 
Driver][SQL Server]DBCC failed because the following SET options have incorrect settings: 
'QUOTED_IDENTIFIER, ARITHABORT'. 

The Integrity job is failing only on XXX database due to computed column. Need add -
ComputedColumn option in the maintenance plan. Please go through the link and suggest. 
 
Error:- [37] Database XXX: Check Data and Index Linkage... 
[Microsoft SQL-DMO (ODBC SQLState: 42000)] Error 1934: [Microsoft][ODBC SQL Server 
Driver][SQL Server]DBCC failed because the following SET options have incorrect settings: 
'QUOTED_IDENTIFIER'. 

 
[Microsoft][ODBC SQL Server Driver][SQL Server]DBCC failed because the following SET options 
have incorrect settings: 'QUOTED_IDENTIFIER'. 
    ** Execution Time: 0 hrs, 1 mins, 30 secs ** 

 

This problem occurs when the database contains a table that has an index on a computed column. 

It’s a known bug from Microsoft. 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/902388 
 

Optimization and integrity check job fails  

Workaround: 

• Optimizations Job for DB Maintenance Plan 'DB Maintenance Plan name' 

For example, add the parameters to the command as shown in the following command:  

EXECUTE master.dbo.xp_sqlmaint N'-S ServerName\InstanceName -PlanID <GUID> -

WriteHistory -RebldIdx 10 -SupportComputedColumn'  

• Integrity Checks Job for DB Maintenance Plan 'DB Maintenance Plan name'  

For example, add the parameters to the command as shown in the following command:  

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms186406.aspx
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/902388
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EXECUTE master.dbo.xp_sqlmaint N'-S ServerName\InstanceName -PlanID <GUID> -

WriteHistory -CkDB -SupportComputedColumn' 

 

Day 21: maintenance Job “Suspended” for cluster 

When we create a maintenance plan for sql server 2000 it was integrated with engine, but from sql 
server 2005 and onwards maintenance plan related dll are dependents on SSIS services, so to create a 
maintenance plan it requires SSIS to be installed. In a scenario when we have Clustered where on one 
node SSIS is installed we can create a maintenance plan and things will be good, but we forgot  to 
installed SSIS on other node and when failover occurs to other node, here SSIS not exists, our 
maintenance job will be in suspended state. 

You may get error like this 

Step 1 of job 'Integrity Check.Integrity Check' (xxx) cannot be run because the SSIS subsystem failed to 
load.  The job has been suspended 
 

Resolution: 

Installed SSIS when you work on Maintenance plan for SQL Server 2005 and above 

This could also possible that on one mode ssis is installed on different location, so make sure both node 
should have identical location for ssis install. 

Sometimes -An SSIS package does not run when you call the SSIS package from a SQL Server Agent job 
step 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/918760 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/918760
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Day 22: Restore related Errors  

1. Error Restore backup on same server 

When we try to restore the backup of the same database on the same server with a different name 
using query like this 

RESTORE DATABASE a FROM DISK ='c:\vinayx.bak’ 
 
You will get the following error: 

Msg 1834, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
The file 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL10.SQLSERVER2008SE\MSSQL\DATA\Vinay.mdf' cannot be overwritten.  It is 
being used by database 'Vinay'. 
Msg 3156, Level 16, State 4, Line 1 
File 'Vinay' cannot be restored to 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL10.SQLSERVER2008SE\MSSQL\DATA\Vinay.mdf'. Use WITH MOVE to identify a 
valid location for the file. 
Msg 1834, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
The file 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL10.SQLSERVER2008SE\MSSQL\DATA\Vinay_log.LDF' cannot be overwritten.  It is 
being used by database 'Vinay'. 
Msg 3156, Level 16, State 4, Line 1 
File 'Vinay_log' cannot be restored to 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL10.SQLSERVER2008SE\MSSQL\DATA\Vinay_log.LDF'. Use WITH MOVE to identify 
a valid location for the file. 
Msg 3119, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
Problems were identified while planning for the RESTORE statement. Previous messages provide 
details. 
Msg 3013, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
RESTORE DATABASE is terminating abnormally. 

 

The reason for this is that when we restore the database without explicitly define the data and log file 
information it will take the same information which was there from BACKUP database, but when you 
restore on the same database where the original database already have the data and log file exists, 
restore will fail with above error. 

Resolution: 

a. This error will not occur when you restore the database from “GUI” where it takes the new 
database name as file name for mdf and ldf files 
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b. Provide the file name explicitly when you restore in script. 

First check the file information 

restore filelistonly from disk='c:\vinayx.bak'  
 
run restore command like this. 
 
restore database a from disk='c:\vinayx.bak' with  
move 'Vinay' to 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL10.SQLSERVER2008SE\MSSQL\DATA\a.mdf', 
move 'Vinay_log' to 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL10.SQLSERVER2008SE\MSSQL\DATA\a_log.LDF' 

 

2. Restore failed if target database is in use:- 

You will get below error when you try to restore the database if it is already in use by other 
processes(user) 

Msg 3102, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
RESTORE cannot process database 'a' because it is in use by this session. It is recommended that the 
master database be used when performing this operation. 
Msg 3013, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
RESTORE DATABASE is terminating abnormally. 
 

Always check is any active session exists for the database which is going to be restored, or the restoring 
database name already exits. Restore require exclusive (X) on database. 

3. Restore failed when insufficient free space on destination path 

Msg 3257, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
There is insufficient free space on disk volume 'E:\' to create the database. The database requires 
521461696 additional free bytes, while only 518231616 bytes are available. 
Msg 3119, Level 16, State 4, Line 1 
Problems were identified while planning for the RESTORE statement. Previous messages provide details. 
Msg 3013, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
RESTORE DATABASE is terminating abnormally. 
 

If the destination database size is higher than the free space available on the drive where we are 
restoring, we will get this error, check the database size required  

Restore filelistonly from disk =’backup file’ 
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Restore will create the same size of mdf and ldf of the state when you backed up the source database, 
you cannot shrink any file once you backed up. Restore will make exact same state of files and database 
where you backed up. 

4. When try to restore Newer version of sql server to older version gives error 

For 2000: 

Server: Msg 602, Level 21, State 50, Line 1 
Could not find row in sysindexes for database ID 10, object ID 1, index ID 1. Run DBCC CHECKTABLE on 
sysindexes 
 

It is not possible to restore the database from newer version to older version. 

Eg. You cannot restore backup of sql server 2005 to sql server 2000, similarly backup from 2008 to 2005. 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Msg-602-Level-21-State-50-Line-1.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Msg-602-Level-21-State-50-Line-1.aspx
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Day 23: Detached Errors 

“Microsoft recommend that you move databases by using the ALTER DATABASE planned relocation 
procedure, instead of using detach and attach. ALTER DATABASE (Transact-SQL). “ 

“ 

We cannot detached system databases: 

Server: Msg 7940, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
System databases master, model, msdb, and tempdb cannot be detached. 

To work on attached/detached msdb/model databases need to enable startup parameter "-c -m -T3608“ 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190794.aspx 

also you cannot detached the databases which are in used, and are configured for : 

Replication 

Mirroring 

Log shipping 

Database Snapshot 

 Suspect database 

To attach the database you should properly detach the database. And then re-attach on the same server 
or move the database files and re-attached on a different server. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms174269.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190794.aspx
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Day 24 Attach database errors 

“Microsoft recommend that you move databases by using the ALTER DATABASE planned relocation 
procedure, instead of using detach and attach. ALTER DATABASE (Transact-SQL). “ 
If you do not have permission to attached the database : 

Operating System Error 5 –means Access issue 

Msg 5120, Level 16, State 101, Line 1 

Unable to open the physical file "c:\xxx.mdf". Operating system error 5: "5(Access is denied.)". 

If some transaction was happening and you detached the database and tried to attached the database 
without log file. 

Msg 1813, Level 16, State 2, Line 1 
Could not open new database 'xxx'. CREATE DATABASE is aborted. 
Msg 3456, Level 21, State 1, Line 1 
Could not redo log record (000:0:0), for transaction ID (000:0:0), on page (000:00:0000)., database 'xxx' 
(database ID y). Page: LSN = (00:0:0), type = 2. Log: PrevPageLSN: (000:0:0). Restore from a backup of 
the database, or repair the database. 
Msg 3313, Level 21, State 2, Line 1 
During redoing of a logged operation in database 'xxx', an error occurred at log record ID (000:00:0000). 
Typically, the specific failure is previously logged as an error in the Windows Event Log service. Restore 
the database from a full backup, or repair the database. 

Resolution: 

 Create a temporary database and attaché on that database with only mdf. –  

*the active transaction will be lost. 

If database was not properly detached (without detached) trying to attached you may get following 
error, here file location on other server is different as well: 

Msg 1813, Level 16, State 2, Line 1 

Could not open new database 'xxx'. CREATE DATABASE is aborted. 

File activation failure. The physical file name "xxx.ldf" may be incorrect. 

The log cannot be rebuilt because the database was not cleanly shut down. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms174269.aspx
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If path of attached db is not correct: 

Msg 5123, Level 16, State 1, Line 15 
CREATE FILE encountered operating system error 3(The system cannot find the path specified.) while 
attempting to open or create the physical file 'F:\xxx.LDF'. 

If ldf is already exists from different db 

Server: Msg 5173, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
Cannot associate files with different databases. 
Log file 'G:\xxx.LDF' does not match the primary file.  It may be from a different database or the log may 
have been rebuilt previously. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190794.aspx 

For attaching the database you should properly detach the database. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190794.aspx
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Day 25: General Transact sql script errors 

1. You can create only one identity column in a table. 

create table errors (i int identity(1,1),j int identity(1,1)) 
 
Msg 2744, Level 16, State 2, Line 1 
Multiple identity columns specified for table xxx. Only one identity column per table is allowed. 

2. Can create only one Primary Key 

create table errors (i int primary key,j int primary key) 

Msg 8110, Level 16, State 0, Line 1 
Cannot add multiple PRIMARY KEY constraints to table 'errors'. 
 

3. When try to insert duplicate record in primary key 

 
Msg 2627, Level 14, State 1, Line 1 
Violation of PRIMARY KEY constraint 'PK__Vinay1__3BD019964E88ABD4'. Cannot insert duplicate key in 
object 'dbo.Vinay1'. 
The statement has been terminated. 
 

4. When query select statement and specific object does not exists 

select * from xxx 

Msg 208, Level 16, State 1, Line 2 
Invalid object name 'xxx'. 
 
exec a 
Msg 2812, Level 16, State 62, Line 1 
Could not find stored procedure 'a'. 
 

create table abc (i int, j varchar(10) Not Null,k int) 
go 
 

5. When insert statement contains different column/values 

Msg 121, Level 15, State 1, Line 2 
The select list for the INSERT statement contains more items than the insert list. The number of SELECT 
values must match the number of INSERT columns. 
 
insert into abc (i,j,k)values (1,'a') 
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Msg 109, Level 15, State 1, Line 1 
There are more columns in the INSERT statement than values specified in the VALUES clause. The 
number of values in the VALUES clause must match the number of columns specified in the INSERT 
statement. 
 
insert into abc (i,j)values (1,'a',2) 
 
Msg 110, Level 15, State 1, Line 1 
There are fewer columns in the INSERT statement than values specified in the VALUES clause. The 
number of values in the VALUES clause must match the number of columns specified in the INSERT 
statement. 
 
 
insert into abc values (1,'a',2,3) 
 
Msg 213, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
Column name or number of supplied values does not match table definition. 
 
 

6.  When the incorrect query syntax. 

 
select * fro|m abc ; 
 
Msg 102, Level 15, State 1, Line 1 
Incorrect syntax near 'fro'. 
 
 

7. When inserting into string(char/varchar.. ) with larger than its specified size. 
 
 
insert into abc (j) values ('Sql server 2008') 
 
Msg 8152, Level 16, State 14, Line 1 
String or binary data would be truncated. 
The statement has been terminated. 
 

8. When try to insert NULL value for NOTNULL field 

insert into abc (i) values (1) 
 
Msg 515, Level 16, State 2, Line 1 
Cannot insert the value NULL into column 'j', table 'Vinay.dbo.abc'; column does not allow nulls. INSERT 
fails. 
The statement has been terminated. 
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http://www.sql-server-helper.com/error-messages/msg-1-500.aspx 

9. When you enable/set a sp_configure option which is advance without setting advance option 
you may get below error. 

sp_configure xp_cmdshell ,1 
 
Msg 15123, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_configure, Line 51 
The configuration option 'xp_cmdshell' does not exist, or it may be an advanced option. 
 
Or 
 
Configuration option 'xp_cmdshell' changed from 0 to 1. Run the RECONFIGURE statement to install. 
 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189631.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sql-server-helper.com/error-messages/msg-1-500.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189631.aspx
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Day 26: Replication Errors 

Replication is one of my favorite topic, I worked on Transaction Replication, and Blogged about it here. 

• Replication is possible from higher version to lower version. 

• configure replication... remember to configure from higher version to lower version. means in 
your case configure using sql server 2008 management studio to Sql server 2005 or earlier. 

• Cannot make the changes in articles (ddl) when the replication is configured at publisher unless 
removing that article and making changes and re-configuring the article 

• Cannot changes an identity column for the publisher article unless removing changing and 
adding that article 

• Make sure that which database will have which commands running commands on wrong 
databases(publisher/distributor/subscriber) may gives you an error 

Most of the replication related errors are due to not properly configuration/knowledge of the subject. 

As replication is a tool which has its own way of working not following the process could cause an error. 
Sometimes removing everything and starting/ configuration from the beginning would be the best and 
easiest way to resolve. 

I have written/documented  some blog/links about at my blog post 

>> Adding/deleting articles on replication. 

>> How to configure replication(step by step) 

>> some troubleshooting  

 

Here are some of the errors you get on Replication : 

1. Error when Adding subscription to an existing publisher: 

Msg 20027, Level 11, State 1, Procedure sp_MSadd_subscription, Line 222 
The article '(null)' does not exist. 
Msg 14070, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSrepl_changesubstatus, Line 1186 
Could not update the distribution database subscription table. The subscription status could not be 
changed. 
Msg 14057, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSrepl_addsubscription_article, Line 383 
The subscription could not be created. 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/category/replication/
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Resolution: 

Once you have publisher setup you can configure the subscriber as: 

—Adding and configuring subscriber. 

exec sp_addsubscriber @subscriber = ‘SubscriberserverName’,,@description = ‘Publisher_to_Subsriber’ 

go 
sp_addsubscription @publication = N’publisherDB’, @subscriber = @@servername, 
@destination_db =’subsriberDB’, @sync_type = N’automatic’ 
GO 

generally it’s a very simple process and should not give an error, could be here user might not be 
configured subscriber properly and missed some steps. 

On the other hand it is very easy using GUI, to setup the subscriber. 

Just goto publisher and create new subscriber(either create snapshot of subscriber or just restore the 
backup and “subscriber already having data” option and setup the subscriber. 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2009/09/03/replication-configuration-and-basics/ 

2. Access Issue: 

Error: 15404 

Could not obatain information about Windows NT group/user '........', error code 0x6e. (Microsoft SQL 
Server, Error: 15404) 

If you do not have sysadmin access ”sa” privilege and to subscriber as well. If not you may get this error. 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/forums/en-US/sqlreplication/thread/52601866-23d6-4150-bcf5-
dfcad24f43c3/ 

 

 

3. Removing replication: 

When you try to remove the replication you may get below error could be if you don’t follow the steps. 

Msg 15247, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSrepl_check_job_access, Line 112 
User does not have permission to perform this action. 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2009/09/03/replication-configuration-and-basics/
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/forums/en-US/sqlreplication/thread/52601866-23d6-4150-bcf5-dfcad24f43c3/
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/forums/en-US/sqlreplication/thread/52601866-23d6-4150-bcf5-dfcad24f43c3/
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The replication agent job [job name] was not removed because it has a non-standard name; manually 
remove the job when it is no longer in use. 

or 

Msg 22538, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSrepl_check_job_access, Line 155 

or 

Msg 2560, Level 16, State 9, Procedure sp_MSremoveidrangesupport, Line 88 
Parameter 1 is incorrect for this DBCC statement. 
Msg 20025, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_dropmergepullsubscription, Line 339 
The publication name must be unique. The specified publication name 'MainSync' has already been 
used. 
Msg 14056, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_dropmergepullsubscription, Line 426 
The subscription could not be dropped at this time. 

-- 

Msg 3724, Level 16, State 2, Procedure sp_MSdrop_peertopeer_tables, Line 27 

Cannot drop the table 'dbo.xxx’ because it is being used for replication. 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2009/12/17/remove-replication/ 

 

4. configuration: 

Msg 21079, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_getpublisherlink, Line 52 
The RPC security information for the Publisher is missing or invalid. Use sp_link_publication to specify it. 
Msg 20512, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSreplraiserror, Line 8 
Updateable Subscriptions: Rolling back transaction. 
Msg 3609, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
The transaction ended in the trigger. The batch has been aborted. 

If tried to configure replication from sql server 2005 management studio for replication between 2008 
and 2005 you may get errors like this. 

5. Change article: 

Msg 21080, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MStran_altertable, Line 273 
The 'msrepl_tran_version' column must be in the vertical partition of the article that is enabled for 
updatable subscriptions; it cannot be dropped. 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2009/12/17/remove-replication/
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Msg 3609, Level 16, State 2, Line 1 
The transaction ended in the trigger. The batch has been aborted. 

-- 

Msg 14046, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSdrop_article, Line 75 

Could not drop article. A subscription exists on it. 

You cannot delete the columns configured for replication, means we cannot change the table structure 
when you configured the article for replication. You have to first delete the replication and then can 
change the structure. 

I blog about adding and removing article in replication: 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2010/01/27/adding-articles-to-and-dropping-articles-from-existing-
publications/ 

 

6. Run command on right database 

Msg 18757, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_replshowcmds, Line 21 

Unable to execute procedure. The database is not published. Execute the procedure in a database that is 
published for replication. 

These command should be in “Distributor” database else it will give you an error. 

Same is applicable for “sp_browsereplcmd” and other commands  

And 

If you run sp_addsubscription command at subscriber you may get below error: 

Msg 14013, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSrepl_addsubscription, Line 252  

This issue might be caused by that you execute this statement in subscriber. 

You should know where to run which command should run where. 

 

7. Cannot DDL statement  

Msg 21531, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSmerge_alterschemaonly, Line 45 
The DDL statement cannot be performed at the Subscriber or Republisher. 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2010/01/27/adding-articles-to-and-dropping-articles-from-existing-publications/
http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2010/01/27/adding-articles-to-and-dropping-articles-from-existing-publications/
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Msg 21530, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_MSmerge_ddldispatcher, Line 181 
The DDL operation failed inside merge DDL replication manipulation. 

Msg 3609, Level 16, State 2, Procedure usp_xxx_upd, Line 21 
The transaction ended in the trigger. The batch has been aborted. 

a. You cannot change it at the subscriber, irrespective of whether @replicate_ddl is set to 0 or 1  

b. If @replicate_ddl is set to 1, then changing the proc on the publisher will result in the proc being 
changed at the subscriber next time it is synchronised (if a published article) 

8. Subsriber cannot insert/update BLOG using WriteTEXT or UpdateTEXT 

Msg 20508, Level 11, State 1, Procedure sp_MSreplraiserror, Line 4 

Updateable Subscriptions: The text/ntext/image values inserted at Subscriber will be NULL. 

The reason is also explained in BOL: "Subscribers cannot update or insert text, ntext or image values 
because it is not possible to read from the inserted or deleted tables inside the replication change-
tracking triggers. Similarly, Subscribers cannot update or insert text or image values using WRITETEXT or 
UPDATETEXT because the data is overwritten by the Publisher." 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/br/sqlreplication/thread/940f0762-869c-449f-b703-
4ea3d4cbfe4f 

 

9. Handle Identity  

handle the identity column in the replication. Should not make the changes and make identity column at 
publisher when replication is configured. 

Cannot insert explicit value for identity column in table xxx' when IDENTITY_INSERT is set to OFF. 
(Source: MSSQLServer, Error number: 544) 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms152543.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/br/sqlreplication/thread/940f0762-869c-449f-b703-4ea3d4cbfe4f
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/br/sqlreplication/thread/940f0762-869c-449f-b703-4ea3d4cbfe4f
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms152543.aspx
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Day 27: Log Shipping Errors 

Log shipping is another tool for High availability it will generally have primary and secondary server, Full 
Backup restores at both location and then Tlog backups will copied to secondary server and restore. 

The step by step and detail information about log shipping with related links are blog here. 

Like replication or any other High availability tools, you can use one way from lower version to higher 
version, means your primary sever should be “LOWER” version and “SECONDORY” should be higher 
version, you cannot restore backup from sql server 2005 and restore to sql server 2000(should by other 
way round ) 

Generally, everything goes good things will not have any issue on it, as log shipping is very simple and 
easy to maintain.  

Some errors we get in log shipping is as follows: 

1. Description of error message 14420 and error message 14421 that occur when you use log 
shipping in SQL Server 

For sql server 2000 

Error message 14420 

Error: 14420, Severity: 16, State: 1 
The log shipping primary database %s.%s has backup threshold of %d minutes and has not performed a 
backup log operation for %d minutes. Check agent log and logshipping monitor information. 

Error message 14421 

Error: 14421, Severity: 16, State: 1 
The log shipping secondary database %s.%s has restore threshold of %d minutes and is out of sync. No 
restore was performed for %d minutes. Restored latency is %d minutes. Check agent log and log 
shipping monitor information. 

Below link shows detail information about  

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/329133 

 

 

http://thakurvinay.wordpress.com/2010/04/19/high-availability-and-disaster-recovery-techniques-in-sql-server/
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/329133
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1. when the primary and secondary server backup and restored is miss matched due to missing tlog 
backup  you may get error 

Msg 4305, Level 16, State 1, Line 3 

The log in this backup set begins at LSN 22000000018800001, which is too recent to apply to the 
database. An earlier log backup that includes LSN 21000000002500001 can be restored. 

Msg 3013, Level 16, State 1, Line 3 

RESTORE LOG is terminating abnormally. 

 

Generally for such issue you have to apply the Tlog backup restore sequentially, by any chance if you 
miss the tlog backup(Lost), you make have to start again with FULL backup and then restoring tlog 
backup their after.  

2. Sometime due to permission issue you may get an access denied error 

The Service account on the Production and the Stand-By server must have the same account 
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Day 28: Linked server errors 

Linked server is another good linking took where you can linked the server access the data from 
different server, linked server could be of any other RDBMS as well linked with OLEDB provider. Detail 
information about linked server is here 

For linked server there are some common issues are 

1. Access/Privilege to access the server 

2.  Proper configuration 

3. Linked server also requires MSDTC services to be started. 

4. Check the firewall/security between two servers. 

For sql server 2000 

1. Distributed Query Support Using the OLE DB Provider for DB2, When you configured linked 
server for sql to DB2 and “Allow InProcess option not enabled” you may get below  error 

Msg 7302, Level 16, State 1, Procedure sp_testlinkedserver, Line 1 
Cannot create an instance of OLE DB provider "DB2" for linked server "xxx". 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee251875(BTS.10).aspx 

2. Msg 7303 , Level 16, State 1 

Could not initialize data source object of OLE DB provider '%ls'. %ls 

Could be : 

A.  Verify that these parameters defined for the linked server, specified by 
executingsp_addlinkedserver, are correct for the given provider. Check the provider's 
documentation for the appropriate values for these parameters. 

B. Permission 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa226395(SQL.80).aspx 

3. Server: Msg 7391, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
The operation could not be performed because the OLE DB provider 'SQLOLEDB' was unable to 
begin a distributed transaction. [OLE/DB provider returned message: New transaction cannot 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188279.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee251875%28BTS.10%29.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa226395%28SQL.80%29.aspx
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enlist in the specified transaction coordinator. ] OLE DB error trace [OLE/DB Provider 
'SQLOLEDB' ITransactionJoin::JoinTransaction returned 0x8004d00a]. 

When msdtc services are disabled or due to firewall. 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/839279 

4. Here are some good information about how to troubleshoot some of the linked server issues: 

http://sqlserver2000.databases.aspfaq.com/how-do-i-prevent-linked-server-errors.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/839279
http://sqlserver2000.databases.aspfaq.com/how-do-i-prevent-linked-server-errors.html
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Day 29: Fatal Errors 823, 824, 825, 832, OS error 23 

1. Error 823: IO error OS cannot read the data 

Error: 823, Severity: 24, State: 2. 
The operating system returned error 21(The device is not ready.) to SQL Server during a read at offset 
xxxx in file ‘xxx.mdf’. Additional messages in the SQL Server error log and system event log may provide 
more detail. This is a severe system-level error condition that threatens database integrity and must be 
corrected immediately. Complete a full database consistency check (DBCC CHECKDB). This error can be 
caused by many factors; for more information, see SQL Server Books Online. 
 

2. Operating system error 23(mostly from sql server 2000): 

When you have external drive (USB) or the connected disk is corrupt and not responding continuously 
than you may get an operating system error 23.  

Server: Msg 823, Level 24, State 1, Line 3 
I/O error 23(Data error (cyclic redundancy check)) detected during read of BUF pointer =xxx , page ptr = 
xxxx, pageid = x), dbid = xxxxx, status = 0x801, file = f:\abc:.MDF. 
 
BackupMedium::ReportIoError: write failure on backup device 
'E:\MSSQL\DATA\Backup\model\model_db.BAK'. Operating system error 23(Data error (cyclic 
redundancy check).). 
BackupIoRequest::WaitForIoCompletion: read failure on backup device 'f:\abc.mdf'. Operating system 
error 23(Data error (cyclic redundancy check).). 
 
 

3. Error 824: IO error SQL server cannot read the data. 

Msg 824, Level 24, State 2, Line 1. 
SQL Server detected a logical consistency-based I/O error: incorrect checksum (expected: xxxx; actual: 
xxxxx). It occurred during a read of page (1:x) in database ID xx at offset xxxxx in file ‘xxx.mdf’. Additional 
messages in the SQL Server error log or system event log may provide more detail. This is a severe error 
condition that threatens database integrity and must be corrected immediately. Complete a full 
database consistency check (DBCC CHECKDB). This error can be caused by many factors; for more 
information, see SQL Server Books Online. 
 

4. Error 825: IO error, Sql server read the data but not with first attempt after trying couple of 
attempts (max 4) –introduced in sql server 2005. 
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Msg 825, Level 10, State 2, Line 1. 
A read of the file ‘xxx.mdf’ at offset xxxxx succeeded after failing 4 time(s) with error: incorrect 
checksum (expected: xxx; actual: xxxxx). Additional messages in the SQL Server error log and system 
event log may provide more detail. This error condition threatens database integrity and must be 
corrected. Complete a full database consistency check (DBCC CHECKDB). This error can be caused by 
many factors; for more information, see SQL Server Books Online. 
 

5. Error 832: Memory Error, Sql server read data in memory but due to memory problem data is 
lost/corrupt in memory. 

A page that should have been constant has changed (expected checksum: xxx, actual checksum: xxxx, 
database x, file 'xxxxxx.mdf', page (1:x)). This usually indicates a memory failure or other hardware or OS 
corruption.  
 

In this case  

a. run BCC CHECKDB (yourdb) WITH ALL_ERRORMSGS, NO_INFOMSGS  to confirm what all errors  

b. could also try  :REPAIR_ALLOW_DATA_LOSS –Last option before restore(first take backup of the 
corrupted db) 

c. check the disk –at Risk(at Disk management) 

d. you may have to restore last good backup if you have,  

All these error shows that your system is corrupt and Almost for all these error you may end up with 
restoring last good backup(sometime partial/page), so hope you should not get these errors. 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/A-little-known-sign-of-impending-doom-error-825.aspx 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Example-20002005-corrupt-databases-and-some-more-info-on-
backup-restore-page-checksums-and-IO-errors.aspx 

http://sqlinthewild.co.za/index.php/2008/12/06/when-is-a-critical-io-error-not-a-critical-io-error/ 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Dont-confuse-error-823-and-error-832.aspx 

http://www.sqlservercentral.com/Forums/Topic519683-266-1.aspx#bm714760 

 

 

 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/A-little-known-sign-of-impending-doom-error-825.aspx
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Example-20002005-corrupt-databases-and-some-more-info-on-backup-restore-page-checksums-and-IO-errors.aspx
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Example-20002005-corrupt-databases-and-some-more-info-on-backup-restore-page-checksums-and-IO-errors.aspx
http://sqlinthewild.co.za/index.php/2008/12/06/when-is-a-critical-io-error-not-a-critical-io-error/
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Dont-confuse-error-823-and-error-832.aspx
http://www.sqlservercentral.com/Forums/Topic519683-266-1.aspx#bm714760
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Day 30 More Fatal Errors and BUGs 

 

1. For sql server 2000 and earlier you may get 5242 and 5243 corruption in the record  
structure(for sql server 2005 onwards you may get 824). 

Msg 5242, Level 22, State 1, Line 1 
An inconsistency was detected during an internal operation in database 'MyCorruptDatabase'(ID:12) on 
page (1:34923). Please contact technical support. Reference number 4. 
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Corruption-errors-Msg-5242-Level-22.aspx 

2. For sql server 2000 you can change the system objects (allow updates) which is not so easy 
in sql server 2005(not possible), so if you make the changes in system object and restore the 
database on sql server 2005, you may get below error. 

Msg 8992, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
Check Catalog Msg 3853, State 1: Attribute (object_id=xxx) of row (object_id=x,column_id=y) in 
sys.columns does not have a matching row (object_id=xxx) in sys.objects. 
 
*Paul Randal has shown us how to correct these kind of problem, but PLEASE NO ONE SHOULD TRY THIS 
IN PRODUCTION. 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/TechEd-Demo-Using-the-SQL-2005-Dedicated-Admin-
Connection-to-fix-Msg-8992-corrupt-system-tables.aspx 

3. Corrupt database, try DBCC CheckDB with TABLOCK to get exact issue, as TABLOCK will not 
create snapshot. 

Msg 8967, Level 16, State 216, Line 1 
An internal error occured in DBCC which prevented further processing. Please contact Product Support. 
 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/CHECKDB-bug-that-people-are-hitting-Msg-8967-Level-16-State-
216.aspx 

 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Corruption-errors-Msg-5242-Level-22.aspx
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/TechEd-Demo-Using-the-SQL-2005-Dedicated-Admin-Connection-to-fix-Msg-8992-corrupt-system-tables.aspx
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/TechEd-Demo-Using-the-SQL-2005-Dedicated-Admin-Connection-to-fix-Msg-8992-corrupt-system-tables.aspx
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/CHECKDB-bug-that-people-are-hitting-Msg-8967-Level-16-State-216.aspx
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/CHECKDB-bug-that-people-are-hitting-Msg-8967-Level-16-State-216.aspx
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4. SQL Server 2005 9.0.3161 on Win 2k3 R2 

 
Error: 8624, Severity: 16, State: 1 Internal Query Processor Error: The query processor could not produce 
a query plan. For more information, contact Customer Support Services. 
 
This issue appears to be related to the fact database compatibility is set to 80.  I have filed a product bug 
for tracking purpose 
  
Setting database compatibility to be 90 resolved the issue 
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqldatabaseengine/thread/59c0e1e0-741d-48c9-9eaf-
38b5cc1f57d3/ 

5. Delete primary key having more than 253 foreign key – BUG . 

When you have foreign keys more the 253 and if you want to delete record, you will get below error: 

Msg 8621, Level 17, State 2, Line 1  The query processor ran out of stack space during query 
optimization. Please simplify the query 
 
https://connect.microsoft.com/SQLServer/feedback/details/172561/the-query-processor-ran-out-of-
stack-space-during-query-optimization-during-simple-delete 

It’s a BUG in sql server  

 

6. DBCC DBInfo bug 

Msg 407, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
Internal error. The string routine in file e:\sql10_main_t\sql\common\dk\base\src\dstreambase.cpp, line 
269 failed with HRESULT 0x8007007a. 
The complete list of connect – BUGs can be found here: 

https://connect.microsoft.com/SQLServer/SearchResults.aspx?SearchQuery=sql+server 

7. On LOB data, PFS page looks full but it’s not, it’s a BUG on sql server 2005 SP2 and fixed in 
later version. 

Msg 8914, Level 16, State 1, Line 1 
Incorrect PFS free space information for page (1:xxx) in object ID xxx, index ID 1, partition ID x, alloc unit 
ID xxxx  (type LOB data). Expected value 0_PCT_FULL, actual value 100_PCT_FULL 
 

8. Another Bug in sql server 2005 SP2 when you run DBCC DBREindex (for 2005 it is ALTER 
INDEX). 

http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqldatabaseengine/thread/59c0e1e0-741d-48c9-9eaf-38b5cc1f57d3/
http://social.msdn.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/sqldatabaseengine/thread/59c0e1e0-741d-48c9-9eaf-38b5cc1f57d3/
https://connect.microsoft.com/SQLServer/feedback/details/172561/the-query-processor-ran-out-of-stack-space-during-query-optimization-during-simple-delete
https://connect.microsoft.com/SQLServer/feedback/details/172561/the-query-processor-ran-out-of-stack-space-during-query-optimization-during-simple-delete
https://connect.microsoft.com/SQLServer/SearchResults.aspx?SearchQuery=sql+server
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Msg 2511, Level 16, State 1, Line 1  
Table error: Object ID x, index ID 1, partition ID xx, alloc unit ID xxx (type In-row data). Keys out of order 
on page (1:xxxxx), slots x and x. 
 

To overcome this run ALTER INDEX instead of DBCC REINDEX . 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Corruption-bug-that-people-are-hitting-Msg-2511-using-DBCC-
DBREINDEX.aspx 

Thanks For reading this month’s  troubleshooting blog series as well. 

 

 

 

http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Corruption-bug-that-people-are-hitting-Msg-2511-using-DBCC-DBREINDEX.aspx
http://sqlskills.com/BLOGS/PAUL/post/Corruption-bug-that-people-are-hitting-Msg-2511-using-DBCC-DBREINDEX.aspx

